Anticipatory postural adjustments modify the movement-related potentials of upper extremity voluntary movement.
To elucidate the effect on movement-related potentials (MRPs) of anticipatory postural adjustments (APAs) accompanied by voluntary focal movement, we examined the MRPs of shoulder flexion movement under standing and sitting postural conditions in 12 normal subjects. MRPs were evaluated based on three components: readiness potential (RP), motor potential (MP), and movement-monitoring potential. APAs were observed in the activities of postural muscles including the biceps femoris and erector spinae muscles only under standing conditions. The amplitudes of the three MRP components were larger under standing conditions than under sitting conditions for all recorded electrode positions, and the RP and MP amplitudes at the vertex position, which lies over the supplementary motor area (SMA), showed a prominent increase under standing conditions with the highest statistical significance. These results suggest that a recruited neural process of the cortical area including the SMA may be necessary to generate voluntary movement accompanied by APA.